March 2018 UUFRC Newsletter
Our Mission: We weave a community of compassion and joy, giving us
strength and hope. We support the spiritual journeys we take together
and alone. We work to create a better world by reaching out, taking
risks and building relationships beyond our Fellowship.
March 4 at 10:30 am: “Leaping from our Spheres: the Impact of
Women on Unitarian Universalism”
Worship Leader: Rev. Gretchen Woods, Worship Assoc: Geri Kennedy
As we begin Women's History Month, it seems appropriate to delve deeply
into the impact of women on Unitarian Universalist Ministry. This service is
offered by the Rev. Dr. Gretchen L. Woods, editor of the book of the same
title as the sermon. It is the proceedings from a UU Ministry Day Continuing
Education program which explored women in ministry from many different
angles. All are welcome and invited to join us! This will be a Share-the-Plate
Sunday for the Roosevelt School Outdoor Education fund.

March 11 at 10:30 am: “The World Turned Upside Down”
Worship Leader: Veronica Palmer, Worship Associates: Kathy Warne
and Rev. Gretchen Woods
Paradigms fade while new paradigms emerge. How can we engage in a
world seemingly on the verge of chaos? This service was one of the auction
items from our Silent Auction last Fall.

March 18 at 10:30 am: “Air: the Element of Spring”
Worship Leader: Rev. Gretchen Woods, Worship Associate: Melanie Flint
In honor of the vernal equinox, we remember the power of air.

March 25 at 10:30 am: “Whom Do Men Say That I Am”
Worship Leader: Rev. Gretchen Woods, Worship Associate: Kate Hand
Yes, an exploration of Jesus, including thought from the Jesus Seminar and
other sources, just in time for Easter.

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Redwood City
2124 Brewster Avenue Redwood City CA 94062
(650) 365-6913
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Woods Working

Winston Churchill has written, “We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” I have been
making a living with you, but what is really important is that we are also co-creating the life of this congregation
together through the coming two and a half years. Only we can determine what that life will be and how it will be
supported.
Further, only you can review your Vision/Mission/Covenant. Only you can create a project that comprises all of you
and reaches out to the larger community. Only you can create your Covenant of Right Relations. Only you can review
your governing documents and determine how to organize yourselves better as you move into the future. Only you can
create the team that will search for your next fully-settled minister. So much of this is up to you.
You hold the future of this spiritual community in your hands. And now is the time to take up the challenges of
moving into a more rich and gratifying future for all of you – and for the members yet to come and join you.
I have learned that this congregation is vibrant, engaged, and full of hope and ideas. I hope together we can create an
environment that recognizes that there is no end to the abundance we may generate, not only for the people of this
congregation, but also for the community in which you are set. There is so much time, talent, and treasure among us.
Still, it will take commitment from each and all of us to support this community with our time, talent, and treasure,
giving until it feels good.
For a more abundant and loving church home,
Gretchen L. Woods, AIM
Special Notice: The class entitled “Living the Interdependent Web” which explores at length the Seven
Affirmations of Unitarian Universalism will not begin on March 3 as planned. Instead the class will begin on
March 10 at 10 am in the sanctuary with Ellie Kilpatrick and Gretchen Woods facilitating.

Save the date for the UUFRC-wide Pledge Drive kick off!
Friday, March 2nd, from 7-9pm at UUFRC
End your week with a decadent dessert and some bubbly.
Pledge Stewards will also be on hand to chat.
Everyone is welcome.
Your Pledge Drive Co-Chairs, Chris Stovall & Jo Mutch
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from our Director of Religious Education, Derby Davidson
UUFRC recently hosted a weekend-long gathering of Young Religious Unitarian Universalists of the Pacific
(YRUUP), a youth-run (with adult supervision) organization for UUs ages 14-20 from around Northern
California. Included in the activities was the election of their leaders for the next year. Unfortunately, one
person wrote some homophobic and transphobic comments on the back of their anonymous ballot.
One take-away is that we can’t be complacent and think our kids would never do such a thing because we are
raising them in the UU tradition. They are still children who may not understand the impact of such
comments and, perhaps because they are shocking, find them funny.
However, the stronger take-away for me was how impressively mature and thoughtful our youth can be. I
believe how we react to adversity is a strong measure of who we are.
The youth leaders decided that, during the next scheduled meeting of touch groups (small groups of about 8
people that check in with each other periodically), people would be told what happened and then have the
opportunity to talk about it. I was impressed because it seemed like precisely the right thing to do. Trying to
find out who did it would be fruitless. Ignoring it would be wrong. Talking about it in small groups allowed
everyone ample time to express the fear, hurt, anger, and disappointment they felt, meeting the need of the
community. It also exposed the perpetrator to those feelings, and probably helped them see the real impact
of their actions. Thus, the chosen response also probably helped the anonymous perpetrator grow.
We strive to live up to our principles. I hope I can come as close to doing so as the YRUUP leaders.
Game Day: Please come to the all-congregation Game Day on March 11 from 1 to 4 pm. This is a great
opportunity for all ages to interact in a fun atmosphere. Games will be available, and you can bring your
own to teach and share. Pizza will be ordered around noon. Cost for pizza is $5/person or $20/family. Feel
free to bring drinks/sides/snacks to share. Be sure to RSVP to Elisabeth Rossi.
See you in church. —Derby
_________________________________________________________________________________

Youth Group Event Listing
3/4 (Sun). Deep Fun (6th-8th grade). Community-building games and flower meditation. Substantial
snacks will be provided.
3/11 (Sun) 10:30 am - 1:30 pm. Popcorn Theology (9th-12th grade). We will watch Back to the Future
and examine how the choices we make affect our lives and the lives of others. We will also have a guided
meditation. Substantial snacks will be provided.
3/16-18 (Fri 7 pm - Sun noon). PCD MUUGs Retreat (6th-8th grade). Location to be determined
(TBD). MUUGs Retreats are created for 7th and 8th grade UUs across the PCD; 6th graders and 9th graders
who have not bridged to YRUUP are also welcome. Using workshops, worship, touch groups, and other fun
activities, we build intentional, supportive communities. For more information, see www.pcdmuugs.org.
3/25 (Sun) 10:30 am - noon. Popcorn Theology (9th-12th grade). Movie and spiritual practice TBD (if
you want input on the movie, come vote at the meeting on 3/11!). Substantial snacks will be provided.
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4/14 (Sat). 9:15 am – 12:30 pm. Planet Granite (6th-8th grade). We’ll try out some indoor “rock”
climbing, with a short centering beforehand and processing afterwards. Meet at UUFRC picnic tables.
For final head count, you must RSVP to Derby by March 31.
Cost is $45/child. We do not want cost to be an issue, so please contact Derby if you need a scholarship.
Parents of all participants must sign a Planet Granite waiver. All participants must have a completed
UUFRC Youth Group Consent and Release form for the 2017-2018 year on file. Contact Derby for these
forms.
4/15 (Sun) 10:30 am - noon. Popcorn Theology (9th-12th grade). Movie and spiritual practice TBD.
Substantial snacks will be provided.
4/29 (Sun) 10:30 am - noon. Popcorn Theology (9th-12th grade). Movie and spiritual practice TBD.
Substantial snacks will be provided.
5/4-6 (Fri eve - Sun noon). YRUUP Con (age 14-20). Location TBD. This event for PCD UUs age 14-20
builds beloved community through touch groups, workshops, and youth worship. Check www.yruup.org for
more information and to see if registration is open.
5/6 (Sun) noon - 1 pm. Deep Fun. Community-building games and silent meditation. Substantial snacks
will be provided.
5/12 (Sat). Activity TBD (9th-12th grade).
5/20 (Sun) 10:30 am - noon. Popcorn Theology (9th-12th grade). Movie and spiritual practice TBD.
Substantial snacks will be provided.
6/9 (Sat) 10 am - 2 pm. End-of-Year BBQ (6th-12th grade). Games, food, and fun.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Attention all parents: would your child like to participate in the service? UUFRC
welcomes children to participate in several activities, including greeting, chalice lighting,
welcoming, and singing or playing music. Please contact Derby (dreuufrc@yahoo.com) or
the Worship Committee if you are interested in having your child participate.

Our annual Rummage Sale will happen this
year on Saturday May 12. There will be a
preview the night before, Friday May 11.
Throughout the 2 weeks before the sale we
will be collecting your donations.
Stay tuned!!

Sara Morgan & Kaye Bonney
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From the Connections Coordinator, Cindy Johnson
We Unitarian Universalists at UUFRC are part of a larger organization that we often don’t even think about: the
Unitarian Universalist Association. The Association consists of over 1000 congregations in the United States, and is
divided up into five regions.
Our region is the Pacific Western Region, comprised of 13 states (Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Alaska, and Hawaii.) This year, we’re having a Regional
Assembly in Portland, Oregon, April 27 – 29. It’s exciting and powerful to meet UU’s from all over this huge region
and participate with them in workshops, worship and networking. Get more information at: Pacific Western Region –
UUA.
Even though our Fellowship has been in existence for nearly 60 years, my UUFRC experience through 17+ of those
years is that our connection with these larger organizations is tenuous at best. There are a few people here who are
enthusiastic about and committed to participating in our district, regional, and general assemblies. Outside of that it’s
been difficult to grow this enthusiasm and have people explore what our region and the UUA has to offer.
The UUA has an amazing array of resources: Webinars, workshops, training, UU news, child and adult education
programs, small group ministries, the UUA bookstore. It seems to me that we largely ignore these resources ~ mostly
because we’re unfamiliar with them. (Check out their website: UUA.org)
One of Rev. Gretchen’s tasks as our Interim minister is to help us re-connect with the UUA and the resources they
offer. Another way to learn about these resources is through people who have had experience with UUA programs in
other UU churches they’ve attended.
Tanya Webster, the chair of our Adult Learning Journey (formerly Adult Religious Education) is one such person.
Tanya comes to us with deep knowledge of the UUA’s “Tapestry of Faith” program. These are lifespan programs
focusing on ethical, spiritual, faith and UU identity development. By bringing knowledge of these programs to us, she
is helping us build consistent adult learning opportunities that are rich and full, and will grow further in depth with
time.
Do check out our website (uufrc.org) for upcoming Adult Learning Journey classes. You can also find them posted on
the Adult Learning Journey bulletin board in the Social Hall, in the monthly newsletter, and in the weekly email
announcements, as well as the Sunday Orders of Service.
Also watch for another exciting upcoming event: our NEW Website, coming online SOON. Same address: uufrc.org
but completely different in looks and ease of use. It’s colorful, dynamic, and makes me feel good every time I’ve
gotten to preview and play around with it. Many thanks to Iain Cunningham and Tanya Webster for taking this
challenge on, with thanks also to Dave George for his help and many years of service as our Web Guru.
We all play our parts here at the Fellowship. I hope you’ll play yours, informed by checking out our soon-to-be new
website, participating in our new Learning Journey classes, and by participating in the Transitions work that we’re
doing with Rev. Gretchen. —Cindy

How Do I Become a Member? If UUFRC and this faith have come to hold special significance in your life, we
would love to have you become a member of the Fellowship. Before signing our Membership Book, we ask that you
participate in two classes to gain a deeper understanding of Unitarian Universalism, our Fellowship, and what
membership means.
The first class, “Who Are We? UU History Basics” is taught by Rev. Gretchen, and will be held on Sunday, March
25 from 12 – 2 pm.
The second class, “Becoming a Member” is taught by our Connections Coordinator, Cindy Johnson, and will be held
on Sunday, April 8 from 12 – 2pm.
RSVPs are needed one week prior to each class to arrange for food (a light lunch is included) and childcare. Please
RSVP to Cindy at: connecting@uufrc.org She invites conversation and questions about membership at any time, so
please don’t be shy about asking.
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from our President of the Board of Trustees, Robert Holden
Hello everyone,
I have two topics for you this month.
One-year extension of our Interim Ministry
The Board of Trustees voted unanimously (with one member absent) at our last Board meeting to approve a
12-month extension, from two years to three, of Rev. Gretchen's Interim Ministry. So, she will be with us
(barring unforeseen events) through the end of our 2019/20 fiscal year (June 2020), helping us reassess what
we want to be as a community and where we want to go.
Given this extension, we will begin our search process for our next Called Minister in March 2019 and likely
make a selection in May 2020. If all goes as planned, our next Called Minister will begin her or his tenure at
the UUFRC in July 2020.
In the meantime and as part of our current Interim Ministry process, please plan to participate in the Cottage
Meetings and the Town Halls that will follow those meetings. These events are an integral part of our
journey of reassessment and discovery. They are also the opportunity to provide your thoughts regarding our
reassessment and participate in our democratic process.
Our Annual Pledge Drive
We are kicking off our annual pledge drive this month.
Why should you pledge? What do you get for your pledge? No tote bags. No earthquake preparedness kits.
You will receive something non-material, yet more enriching. You get to help sustain our beloved community
and support the activities you value at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Redwood City.
Whatever you value at the UUFRC -- whether that be: membership in a beloved community, personal
friendships, Sunday services, spiritual growth, intellectual exploration, the music programs, the religious
education programs, social action activities, interfaith community events, the MOCA after-service social
time, or any of our other UUFRC activities -- the pledge drive provides the required foundation on which all
that we value at the UUFRC needs to operate.
The pledge drive provides about 80% of our annual operating revenue. Essentially, it is what pays for our
utilities and the upkeep of our beautiful building; the salary of our Music Director and expenses of our
excellent choir and music program; and the salary of our Director of Religious Education and costs of our
many religious education programs.
It is what provides the majority of funding for our office staff, other paid staff, and the general operations of
our Fellowship. It pays for most of the salary and activities of our Rev. Gretchen.
The pledge drive may seem a bit non-sacred, but it is what allows us to keep our doors open and to continue
providing all that we value so much at the UUFRC.
Please pledge generously.
With hope for the future and appreciation of efforts given,
Robert Holden
President - UUFRC Board of Trustees
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UUFRC Board Meeting Summary, February 1, 2018
Corresponding Secretary Report from Marina Rose

1. We agreed to designate a $200 per month matching donation, which cannot be used for explicitly
religious purposes, to go to Share the Plate for this Fiscal Year. The Board will revisit the designation
for the next year.
2. There are a few people from last year and this year who have made pledges and not made payments.
They have received statements. Gretchen will contact them.
3. To help improve members’ awareness of their pledge commitments we discussed sending monthly,
rather than quarterly statements. The Finance Committee will determine if statements can be issued
electronically.
4. To address any concerns about whether a Sunday offering will be applied toward a pledge - we asked
the Worship Committee to add to language about writing the word “pledge” on the memo line of the
check.
5. We recommend that the Finance Committee work with Cindy Johnson to make sure that new
members are getting pledge cards.
6. We worked with Pledge Committee co-chairs, Chris Stovall and Jo Mutch, to determine the amount
we need to meet our budget and make sure we can start to bring our staff wages up to an appropriate
level. The Pledge Goal will be $300,000.
7. We reviewed a proposed plan from the Adult R.E. program to develop a more robust offering over
the next 3 years, including purchasing programs from the UUA. We do not have the budget this year
and will defer until next year’s budget.
8. We voted to extend Interim Ministry to three years. Gretchen will present an overview to the
congregation on the difference between two and three years.
9. Bob Holden reported from the Transition Committee: They have been concentrating on the Cottage
Meetings. There are Facilitators and Fair Witnesses who will serve at 15 meetings to collect input
toward crafting mission, vision and covenant statements. Democratic process will be served by
having Town Hall meetings to review proposed statements.
10. Youth and Families Committee submitted a proposed Charter that the Board approved.
11. We discussed March 3rd Board Development Day that we are hosting and that the Board from the
San Francisco UU Church will be attending.
12. Discussed the Canvassing meeting set for Sunday. David will draft a response via the Yahoo Group,
contact Bruce and see to it that rent is paid.
13. Steve will verify the funding source to replace the posters for the Wayside Pulpit.
14. Thank you’s go to Cal for the gas leak resolution, George Goslee for fixing the toilet, and Tovis Page
and Beth Harrison for leading on MLK Day.

Membership Total: As of February 2018 we have 167 members.
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SPOTLIGHT ON ROOSEVELT OUTDOOR EDUCATION PROGRAM
For those who may not know, the UUFRC program to provide Roosevelt with tutors to augment classroom
resources has been going strong since it was first started in 2007. At this point, we have 9 tutors who together
offer 13 hours of service per week.
In addition to our contribution of talent, UUFRC has sponsored a Share-the-Plate Sunday in an effort to
make sure that all 5th graders have an equal opportunity to attend the Outdoor Education program. This year
Roosevelt will send 52 students from three 5th grade classrooms. Of those, 12 are classified as “high need”.
This means that they are eligible for free school lunches and that their families are struggling financially.
Sudden rent increases and job losses have made this struggle even more difficult this year. It is very hard for
these families to come up with the $355 camp fee for the week away.
Last year we raised just shy of $1,500. We are hoping to equal or top that on March 4th! Please bring your
checkbooks. If you would like to contribute but will not be at that service, please contact annietate@live.com
(650-366-8456).

Who Cares? We Do!
The Caring Committee coordinates short-term, non- professional, emotional and practical support for those within
our UUFRC community. Our motto is “Give What You Can, Receive What You Need”.
What does this look like?
Ways to help someone in need (due to illness, loss, a new baby, etc.) can include meals, transportation, laundry,
cleaning, gardening, minor repairs, shopping, correspondence and knitting Love Wraps. Visits, cards, phone calls and
resource ideas are also important.
How does the Caring Committee learn about needs within the UUFRC community?
Sometimes from Joys & Sorrows, or from the person in need, and often from YOU - the members and friends who
know of or suspect a need. Before stepping in with assistance, the co-chairs will always find out first what help the
person would like, or if they would like anything done at all.
Who is on the Caring Committee?
The current co-chairs are Danielle Stagner and Sharon Gee, but you may be surprised to know that YOU are
essentially all part of the Caring Committee. The co-chairs have been using the UUFRC Yahoo group to request help
from the whole community when there is a need. We also keep a roster of people who have specific ways (meals, rides,
Love Wraps, etc.) in which they would like to help.

If you have any questions, comments or would like to be added to our roster, please contact Sharon
Gee (wegees@sbcglobal.net) or Danielle Stagner (dstagner2008@gmail.com).
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Happy Trails Hiking Club
On Saturday, March 3, we’ll do a 3.5-mile loop hike through woodsy Huddart Park. We’ll start from the
Zwierlein picnic area and hike down to Union Creek. From there, we’ll hike up hill 600 feet and then wend
our way back down to Zwierlein.
We’ll leave from UUFRC (2124 Brewster at Lowell in Redwood City) at 9am, Saturday, March 3. Arrive
early to arrange carpools. If you want to meet us at the Zwierlein Picnic Area in the park, I expect that we’ll
be there between 9:20 – 9:30am. The park entry fee is $6.00 per car.
We’ll return to Redwood City in time for lunch but bring water. —-Kaye

Book Discussion Group
We are always happy to meet newcomers to our book discussion group. We meet in the back
lounge on first Mondays at 7:30 pm. All are welcome!
March 5: Beartown by Fredrik Backman (author of A Man Called Ove). A novel about a tiny
town in the forest, fractured by scandal, and hoping for redemption via a youth hockey team.
Hmmm...sounds like my hometown!
April 2: Shrill by Lindy West (available for Kindle for $2.99 at Amazon)
May 7: The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd
June 4: The Left Hand of Darkness by Ursula K. Leguin

An Exhibit of Paintings Past and Present
by Kaye Bonney and Kathy Wilson
I'm going public with my artwork! My watercolors will be exhibited in a show at the Redwood
Shores Library Art Gallery from March 1 until April 30 with friend and fellow artist, Kathy Wilson.
Please join Kathy and I for an Artist's Reception on Sunday afternoon, March 4, from 1-4pm in the
North Meeting Room of the library.
My watercolors are primarily local landscapes where I try to capture the spirit of the place. I also
enjoy painting still-life arrangements featuring colorful fruit or flowers that show the lushness and
brevity of life. And, for variety, I like to play with the magical properties of water and pigment to
create lively, flowing abstracts.
Kathy works primarily in oil creating intriguing abstract paintings and has recently branched out
into provocative mixed-media creations.
I hope to see many of you at the reception,
kaye
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UUFRC Interfaith Committee: Upcoming
Events, Spring 2018
Multi-faith SongFest
All are invited to the 5th annual Peninsula Multifaith
Songfest, Sunday, March 4, 2018, 3-5 p.m: Peninsula
Sinai Congregation, 499 Boothbay Ave., Foster City.
Our UUFRC choir will be performing as well as
several other choirs from different faith houses.
Enjoy a festive celebration of music and interfaith
fellowship!

Multi-faith Panel on Religion and
Environmental Concerns
Sunday March 11, 12:00 noon-1:00 pm
in the Sanctuary
On Sunday March 11, after the service from 12:00-1:00pm, there will be a special Multi-faith Panel on
religion and environmental concerns. Joining us will be Christian, Buddhist, Jewish, Muslim and Hindu
panelists, who will highlight each religion’s teachings about and efforts for environmental preservation.
Come listen to our guests and stay to participate in a meaningful discussion and Q&A with them, and
ourselves, on how we can use our commonalities to work together and make a larger difference. This is a
wonderful opportunity to learn, and to also share with our interfaith partners how Unitarian Universalists
approach eco-justice and green action.
This panel is presented by the Interfaith Committee, and co-sponsored by The Learning Journey/Adult
Faith Development. Snacks will be served. Questions? Talk to Tovis Page, Leslie Vallerga, or Tanya
Webster. Please join us for this interesting and informative event!

Attend our final Interfaith Committee meeting of 2017-18
Sunday, March 18, 11:45 am in the back lounge.
Newcomers are welcome as we discuss next year's activities and leadership. We seek active participants to
help us continue to offer activities and experiences with our interfaith neighbors.
Contact Beth Harrison, UUFRC Interfaith Committee Chair, at harharbp@gmail.com if you are
interested in interfaith events or getting involved!
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March 2018 - Sanctuary Congregation Team Update
UUFRC does not provide physical shelter, but we support both UU San Mateo and the Congregational Church of San
Mateo (CCSM), which do. As a Sanctuary Congregation, UUFRC also advocates for humane immigration policies and
supports immigrants at risk of deportation.
•

The Peninsula Interfaith Coalition for Immigrants (PICI) has reached out to the two candidates for Sheriff to
set up 1-2 non-partisan candidate forums in April/May. Carlos Bolanos is the current Sheriff (appointed by the
Board of Supervisors in November 2016) and Mark Melville has filed papers to challenge him. The election
is June 5, 2018. The candidates differ on immigration; while Sheriff Bolanos allows Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) into the jail, Melville would not cooperate with ICE. The candidate forum is a chance to
allow each candidate to share their vision of why they are running, and to respond to audience questions.

•

In the meantime, several of us met with Sheriff Bolanos regarding immigration. Also, Sheriff candidate Mark
Melville will be at Half Moon Bay Brewing Company for “Brews and Views” at 390 Capistrano Rd, HMB
(http://www.hmbbrewingco.com) Monday March 12 at 7:00 pm.

•

PICI held an Immigrant Speakers Training Workshop January 27 at UUFRC, to train immigrants to share their
stories at local churches and elsewhere. The initiative is modeled after a successful “speakers in the pulpit”
program in San Francisco last year.

•

Congress is considering protection for Dreamers, undocumented young people who were brought to the US as
children. The hope is for a “Clean” Dream Act that is not tied to building a wall, increasing deportation
enforcement, and reducing family-centered immigration. In meetings with both Representative Jackie Speier
and Representative Anna Eshoo, members of the congregation were told that this Congress would not pass a
Clean Dream Act because there aren’t enough votes.

•

Local immigration advocates are very concerned about the ICE workplace enforcement actions and audits. Let
Geri Kennedy know if you want to help provide information to local businesses about their rights.

•

We continue to pass out Know Your Rights flyers at local Spanish-speaking church services. Let Carolyn
Chaney know if you want to help.

•

Faith in Action is offering a Rapid Response training Thursday, March 15, from 7:00 – 9:00 pm at 1850
Francisco Blvd in Pacifica for immigrants and their allies to respond to ICE actions in the community by
documenting and bearing witness. Several members of UUFRC have already received this excellent training.

•

Faith in Action is sponsoring a countywide Leadership Summit Monday, March 5 from 7:00 – 9:00 pm at the
Woodside Methodist Church, 2000 Woodside Rd in Redwood City.

Staying on the Path When the Way is Lost
If the way is lost, remain quiet until you find it.
There is something inside you that knows in which direction to go.
If the road is wide, walk side by side. When the road narrows, walk alone.
The bridges you cross were built by someone who knows the way.
When many are wealthy while others go hungry, and resources are spent on bombs instead of babies,
the path becomes lost and the way forgotten.
Stay still and remember. In the stillness, you will find your way.
from The Tao of Women,
Metz & Tobin
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March 2018 Social Action Committee Update
•

Thank you to our generous congregation for donating to the Dream Club and WeHope/Dignity on
Wheels during our past two Share the Plates! Roosevelt Outdoor Education is the Share the Plate
recipient in March.

•

Social Action Committee members have continued to hand out “Know Your Rights” flyers to
Spanish speakers at local churches. We are also developing a flyer to give to business owners so
they will know their rights if immigration agents come to the workplace.

•

In February we hosted our “Desserts and Dreamers” Silent Auction movie night showing the film
"East of Salinas."

•

Forty-one people – many not from UUFRC – attended the January 31 at the Fossil Free 350.org
meeting to hear about the movement for cities to become fossil fuel free.

•

On March 18 we are sponsoring a Fossil Fuel Divestment forum with David Elliston – the focus is
on personal divestment. Let Marianna Tubman know if you are interested.

•

On April 7 we are co- sponsoring a Clean Money Act workshop. Let Carol Cross know if you are
interested.

Please come to our Social Action Committee meetings the first Sunday at noon in the Back Lounge. The
next meeting is March 4. All are welcome!
-

Nancy Goodban and Carolyn Chaney, co-chairs

Volunteers Needed!!
We need volunteers to create centers of interest. This is your chance to
create a visual center piece for a month of Sundays. We have plenty of
props or you can use your own. I will help you with all the necessary info
and tricks of the trade.
Contact Allen Perry if you would like to volunteer.
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Peninsula Multifaith Coalition
Presents our 5th Annual

MultiFaith Song Fest
Sunday, March 4, 2018, 3-5 p.m.
Peninsula Sinai Congregation
499 Boothbay Ave., Foster City, CA. 94404

Shinnyo-en Buddhist Taiko Drummers at 2015 Song Fest

The Joy of Music Unites Us!
Bring your choir, your cantor, your chants, your songs to share and
join us!
PSC is a kosher facility so they will provide the desserts. We can
bring fresh fruit, veggies (no dips) and drinks to share.
For more information or to confirm your group,
contact Rev. Kristi Denham at revkristi@aol.com
or (650) 218-3126
1
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Move Your Money (from Megabanks and Fossil Fuels):
Divest and Reinvest
SUNDAY MARCH 18TH from 12-2 p.m, in the Sanctuary.

Is your money supporting your values and
your vision for our world? Is it fighting
climate change - or enabling it?
Learn about the impact our banking and
investments have, and how you can direct
your impact consciously. We’ll discuss:

•
•
•

The role of large banks in fueling climate change; and clean local banking options.
The impact of owning stocks, bonds and funds; and the rapid increase in socially responsible
investment options.
Resources and tools for finding clean banks and investments; and an offer of 1-1 coaching.

Speakers:
•

David Elliston of CleanMoney.Us and Fossil Free California. CleanMoney.Us is a grassroots
organization providing resources, tools and 1-1 coaching for reinvestors moving to clean banks
and investments. Fossil Free California is dedicated to convincing public institutions, private
institutions, and individuals statewide to divest from all fossil fuels: coal, oil, and gas. David
launched CleanMoney.Us and has made numerous presentations on divestment/reinvestment.

•

Marianna Tubman of the UUFRC Social Action Committee & 350 Silicon Valley Divestment Team.
350.org is building a global grassroots climate movement that can hold our leaders accountable to
science and justice. Marianna organized a 2-part workshop on socially responsible investing at
UUFRC in 2014 and worked on several 350.org local events.

This workshop is for everyone, whether you are thinking about opening your first bank account
or have been investing for many years. Come get connected and join the divestment movement
for a cleaner, more sustainable world.
Sponsored by the UUFRC Social Action Committee – For more information contact Marianna Tubman
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The Interfaith and Adult Learning Journey
Committees at the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Redwood City invite you to join
us for a

Multi-Faith Panel
on
Religion & Environmental Concerns

***
Sunday March 11, Noon – 1 pm
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Redwood City 2124 Brewster
Avenue, Redwood City, CA 94062
How do religions relate to the environment? What do they have to offer in this age of
environmental degradation, species extinction, and climate change? Panelists from each of the
world’s five major religions will discuss how their respective traditions view the relationship
between humanity and the natural world and what their traditions teach about living sustainably
on this planet. Guest Speakers: Berget Jelane (Buddhist), Dianne Muller (Christian), Sulochina
Lulla (Hindu), David Marshak (Jewish), and Nauman Azhar (Muslim).
Our guest panelists are affiliated with the Islamic Networks Group (ING), a non-profit
organization that offers interfaith educational materials and programming to the wider
community. We are pleased to be collaborating with ING for this event. Together, we will hold a
space for interfaith and multicultural engagement around one of the greatest challenges facing
humanity today—environmental sustainability.
We hope you will join us!
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Fools Tales
Fools Mission continues to build on our experiences with Participatory Defense,
with much “time saved” instead of “time served” for defendants. We’ve seen
drastic reductions of fines and probation too, all of
this because the methods pioneered by Silicon Valley
De-Bug in San Jose actually work! Judges and public
defenders are expressing their appreciation for our
advocacy, social biography packets are putting a
human face on defendants, and loved ones are
returning home to their families.
On February 20, I joined with Sarait Escorza (left)
and Lourdes Best (right) from SV De-Bug to
distribute flyers on the County Courthouse Square
about the Humphrey decision. An Appellate Court
has ruled that all defendants in California are entitled
to a bail hearing in which the Court must consider the defendant’s ability to pay. With 64% of
California inmates languishing in jail simply because they are too poor to post bail, this decision
could be a game changer for people who haven’t been convicted of the crimes they’re charged
with. In the afternoon, we rallied at the courthouse on Bryant Street in San Francisco as part of a
press conference designed to put pressure on DAs and Judges to enforce the decision.
Participatory Defense advocates across the nation descended on nine county courthouses in
California to hold similar rallies. Watch this space for more information about SB 10, a
California bill intended to enshrine money bail reform into law.
Visioning 2018
On Sunday, February 18, the Fools Mission community came together to review existing
programs, brainstorm new ones, and consider what we should do in the coming year. Bruce
Knoth facilitated masterfully, taking the group through its paces in a Mind Mapping exercise
designed to elicit creative thinking from the group.
Starting with a review of our mission statement and programs, we enjoyed some opening
exercises led by Stacey Ardelean of FUSE Theatre Company in Redwood City. Building on some
descriptive words and phrases that we associated with core activities such as accompaniment and
Theatre of the Oppressed, we went on to harvest some creative “what if” scenarios—some
concrete and others highly imaginative—that we may well be able to get started in 2018.
It is a time of transition here at Fools Mission, and we’re blessed with new fools willing to
embrace a life of service and accompany others through life’s ups and downs. A professional web
designer is overhauling our website; a financial consultant has set up a chart of accounts so we
can track grants; and as always, souls are feeling their worth. We are fulfilling our promise to
become an oasis of solidarity where social justice meets kinship. Visit us at foolsmission.org
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Save the Date: Sunday, April 22nd

Earth Day Celebration
There will be a special Earth Day Worship Service followed by an Earth Fair. Our seventh
principle: “Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part” makes
this a day to celebrate spiritually, and to act on locally. A self-nominated UUFRC Earth Day Task
Force is preparing an afternoon of hands on activities, educational information on how to live
lightly on the earth, and perhaps food and music. We are looking for helpers, if you’d like to selfnominate to join us in planning contact Jorie Schulz: jorieschulz@gmail.com.

April Redwood City Clean-up Day
I know it is early, but the Redwood City Spring Clean-up will be Saturday morning, April 21.
Mark you calendar now and more details to come in the April newsletter. It is a fun morning
which includes free breakfast and lunch!! Geri Kennedy
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March 2018 Calendar of Events
Mar 1: Choir Rehearsal 7:15 pm

Mar 17: Living UU Principles 1 pm

Mar 2: Pledge Drive Kick-Oﬀ 7 pm

Mar 18: Interfaith Committee 11:45 am
Personal Fossil Fuel Divestment 12 noon
OWL Gr. 7-9 @ 5 pm

Mar 3: Board Development Day 9 am
Happy Trails Hiking Club 9 am

Mar 19: Youth and Children in Community Com
7 pm

Mar 4: Cottage Meeting 11:45 am

Mar 20: Men’s C Group

Welcome Circle 11:45 am
Social Action Com. Mtg. 12 noon
MUUgs 12 noon
Peninsula Multi-Faith Songfest 3 pm
OWL Gr. 7-9 at 5 pm

Mar 5: Book Group 7:30 pm

Mar 21: Cakes for the Queen of Heaven 7 pm
C Group Spiritual/Psychic 7 pm

Mar 6: Men’s C Group

Mar 22: Choir Rehearsal 7:15 pm

Mar 7: Social Action/Immigrant Rights 9 am

Mar 23: YRUUP Training to Sunday at 2 pm

Cakes for the Queen of Heaven 7 pm
C Group Spiritual/Psychic 7 pm
Connections Committee 7 pm

Mar 8: Choir Rehearsal 7:15 pm
Adult RE Committee 7 pm

Mar 24: Fools of the Round Table Breakfast
Meeting 8 am
Living UU Principles 1 pm

Mar10: Living UU Principles 10 am

Mar 25: Youth Group 10:30 am
OWL Gr. 7-9 @ 5pm

Mar 11: Youth Group 10:00 am

Mar 27: Board of Trustees Meeting 7 pm

UU History 11:30 am
Game Day 1 - 4 pm
Interfaith Panel on Environment 12 noon
OWL Gr. 7-9 at 5 pm

Mar 14: Cakes for the Queen of Heaven 7 pm
Worship Committee 7 pm

Mar 28: Cakes for the Queen of Heaven 7 pm
Fossil-Free Mid Peninsula 7 pm
Transition Team 7 pm

Mar 15: Choir Rehearsal 7:15 pm
Beware the Ides of March (et tu Brute?)

Mar 29: Choir Rehearsal 7:15 pm

Mar 16: MUUgs Retreat @ Livermore to the 18th

Mar 31: Living UU Principles 1 pm
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To add a subscription to our UUFRC email group, send any message to:
uufrc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
For helpful info about the group (no subscription needed), send any message to: uufrc-help@yahoogroups.com
Subscribers can post to the group by sending your message to uufrc@yahoogroups.com

UUFRC
Interim Minister: Reverend Dr. Gretchen Woods
Administrator: Malia Fineasi (office@uufrc.org; (650) 365-6913)
Director of Religious Education: Derby Davidson (dreuufrc@yahoo.com; 888-6067)
Music Director: Dawn Reyen (dawnreyen@yahoo.com)
Pianist: Larry Chinn (Larry_chinn@yahoo.com)
Connections Coordinator: Cindy Johnson
(connecting@uufrc.org; 364-4995)
Bookkeeper: Kim Rosenmiller (rosenmillerkim@yahoo.com)
Minister Emerita: the Reverend Julia H. Fankuchen (julia.older54@gmail.com)

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Redwood City
2124 Brewster Avenue
Redwood City, CA 94062

Light the
Journey

March
2018

Submissions for the April issue are due Mar. 24. This issue of the
RedwoodReachout is on our church website at www.uufrc.org under the
“Information” tab. If you are unable to access the church website, you may
contact our office to request a printed copy.
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